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'VOLUM XIV.
EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF

JEWELRY,
Fine GOLD PENCIL with GOLD PEN Attached,

OR
Gold Locket for $5.

•PREMIUM to each purchaser worth from
' $2 TO $200:

91.1rfill, Me YEARS'proltOlo experience in our
la present mode of disposing ofour Jewelry,
}surf from the universal antiefaction given to nil who
tare patronised our house, wo take pleasure in soy-
lug that we now consider our business FAIRLY RYA
.I.IIII3IANENTIT established. . .

W .rrewishitUnderstoodthatthisisNoLouny,
tat a fair and legitmate sale, in which each pur-
hhaser gets the value of his or her money in a Gull
?Kiel' with gold Pon attached, or a Gold Locket,
'worth $5 each,' which cannot he bought at any retell
atom for the saute price; and in addition to the
purchase, each person receives a Premium of Jewel-

not keg in value than $2, it may ho worth $3,
5,5, 10, lit, 20. 511, or oven $2OO !

No MONEY RISKED!
We propose'to let a IMrstin know what Premium

La will TVreiVe before Fending his money. Any La-
dy or Gentleman deFiring Olin of the above articles,
ran first send us their name and address, stating
whether they went the Pencil and Pen, or Locket,
nail we will make their selection, and inform them
by return mail what premium they are entitled to.
They ein then have the privilege of sending fur it
if they choose.

Our Premiums era distributed in a fair and honer-
able manner, and as SO011.31:i the name of the pur-
chaser is received with the $.5, his Pencil Std l'en
and Pretniutn, or Gold Locket mud Premium, are
put up in u safe manner, and sent to the Owner by
uail,.—frea-ol_pusta+A! (tar plan, from long Pk'

rimes in the above business, has given gen.vitl set-
isfuetion, as each purchaser can sum, or TIMM the
:there articles fur they cost him, and retain thin Pre-
mium gratis. •

If, b.wever, any person shotild feel disposed to
Pend us theirmoney in advance, they can rely upon
beinT as fairly dealt with.as though they had made
previous application. ,

And if any one is dissatisfied wifb their purchase,
and an mild:sett person competent to judge says that
the articles are no worth more than the motley p
for them, nml in some cases TEN, or oven FORTY
Ganes the amount, let Such person return the gouda
and we will freely.refend the money.

But some will ask (as many have,) how eon we
ntiord tai give so much for so little money F In an-
swer we say, that all nho are aequaintud With the
Jewelry business know that there is scarcely an ar-
ticle of Jewelry purchased at a.retai store Upon
which there is not a prat of from 100 to 410 per
cent on manufacturers' uric s.

We being A out: for the Manufacturers, have
rolopted this plan of disposing of -tir go 'de, rather
than selling G, Coolly dcalors on time and taking
the itneertaiiily of co:l...ming our bills.

By this' avranzeweid., we bring the nurchaser in
dire -t COnlinolliviltion with 'he Manufacturer, anti
the profits thatare mode by the thesen hands thretult
which Jewelre Iran to pa's, Wu give to the purchase'
In Premiums, as :111.IVU Mated.

We therefore odor the the following inducement
to Itmrseus urting no Agents for us.

A person sooting us $25 for Our goods, will re-
'Ave n P.ncil out Pen, And Ytetuium, ur Locket
unit Premium, free.

Fur further holneemvnta, see Cirenler.
Among our Pr .tniums are articles boilable for Lu-

dies end Get!ilvilivo, ouch no
Gentlenreit'• Rohl and Wateheffl, (74/,/ and Nteard

(Malan, S.ceirc Buttons, U•del Mitch Keys,
Go.ld Shirt Studs—plain and with re; tinge; Gold

r:arf Pins—new rule; Gold I.lrenA Pine, Califor-
nia Diamond Gold Riner.

I? 0 It 1. A I) I F. S
NVe have Gui.o kV Tcors..Florew lee, :110Faie Gold,

k'lone. Cameo, tiarhet and Coral Great Pies awl
l'air Hines, ~olrl Braeolet4, Cold Sleeve llutten,
Gold Bolt Sli4w,, (told ltinl;.<•.tre.

Also Pieties, •]Melodeons, Musical Boxes, Areor-
deons, &e.

linexceptionible Iteforgnees given whenever v,-
quirml.

%,:mted for every part of the C.,nnty
h. 13.—1 n 'Wilding your dollies, write the State

County rind Town plainly, t .,0 as to uroid letters be
ing miscarried. Addr ess

A NGI.II .4: CO.,
10, Cttird Street, (Ohl ND.) New Yr.rl

2,:ovember 9, 1!;50.

G 13.0 \V ERS (4.1 N CAltitY
tin their business most successfully at ilammenten,
true from fro,is. Some flirty Viniiyards pet t ilia
the past seitiniii. nilvertiseinimt of liammunton
Lauds, number column.

11,0 CO ti.4.1:111. I'lV E,. —The vlierti,erhavingg
boon restored to health in a Cew weeks, by

vary simple rotnody, niter hiving suffered several
years with a sever. buff A, etion. mid that dread
disease, Consult' sinus to make known to
his fellow-sufferers the moons of euro. To all who
desire it be trill send tt eopy of the preeei used
(f.cc of charge.) milli diro.ilions for prepa. lug and
ttAing the 1:11110. which they will find a run: Ciire for
Clow:ono/140n, Atthata, Broill•;1 ihe, only ',h-
ied. Dr the ivertiser in eendoig the pre (.I'iliti,lll is
to benefit the afflicted, nno2 he hopes t,ooy sufferer
will try his remedy. as it will east undoing. awl
limy proven blessing. Parties wielling the pre,crir-
Lion will phase toldte,o

REV. El IWA Il' A. NVIL1:1
Williain,hurzb, King, Co., N. Y.

October 26, 1869. —2in

€OLD DR. HEATH'S BOOK OF
Travels and great discoveries of the .frkpan-W

ass and East India Medicines, with full directions
for the certain cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Asthma, Fevers, Heart Dimease, Scrofula, Cancer, Dyspowm, Liver Color faint,Gravel and Urinary Deposits, 'Female Complaints,

e. Illustrated with hundreds of certificates of
cures and engravings. For the purpose of rescuing
as many suffering fellow-beings as possiblefrom
premature death, it will bo sent to any part of the
sentinent, by sending 25 cents to '

DRS. DEATH,
647 Broadway, Now York City.

Sold by E. D. Lama', Allentown; Dr. Samuel
-Sundt, Easton ; J. A. Polk. Mauch Chunk ; John
Beiteninan, Hamburg; Dr. S.'S. Slovene, Reading.October 26, 1662. —ly

PERSONS WISHING TO CIIANGE
their business to a rapidly increasing country, a
'Now Settlement', where hundreds are goin r, where
the olimate is mild and delightfill, see advertisement
of the Hammonton Settlement in another column.

, Washington Hotel,
SEVENTH ST., BELOW WALNUT

ALLENTOWN.PA
T-HE undersigned, well known ns a Hotel-keeper,

bat removed into his newly built II tel, where
he will be pleased to welcome- hie former patrons
and the publle generally.

HENRY BACIIMAN.
20," He has also a saw mill, with several acresof land, house, barn &a., to sell.
Septembor 21, IMO. am

SHOE BUSINESS AND FACTO-
riog; can be ca.rrlad on profitably at ljautinonton.—
Swt uoWrttFemont of linramonton

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY HUBER & OLIVER AT ONE DOLLAR,AND.FIFTY CENTS. PER ANNUM.

CONSOLIDATED
Lotteries of Delaware

FOR NOVEMBER 1859.
lirance,Eroadbents & Co., 'Managers.

The Legislature of Delaware, at its last session
having granted to FRANCE, BROADBENI'S
CO., (to the exclusion of all other applicants,) a
Lottery Charter for the Enna:ailment of Internal
Improvements in the State, to continue for a period
of twenty years, are now drawing in Wilmington,
Delaware. a series of the most splendid schemes ov-
er offered to the public. Bonds for one million of
dollais have been given to to State, to secure the
paymet of all prizes. The drawings take place in
public, and are under tho superintendence of Com-
missioners appointed by the State, to insure their
fairness.

Tho Managers call the attention of tho public to
tho following Splendid Schemes to bo drawn during
the present month.

Magnificent SCheme.
RAND CAPITAL PRIZE

$70,000!
Grand Consolidated Lottery of Del.

CLASS 13,
To hu drawn in Wiltningtun, Del, Sot., Nov. 26,1859

SCHEME.
78 Numbors-13 Druwn Ballots.

1 Pima $70,000 is $70,000
1 30,000 30,000
1 12,7501
1 12,750 I 25,500

1 5.000 , ..

8 2,500 20,000
lo 2,00 u 10,00 Q

10 1,250 12.200
257 1,000 257,000

65 '2OO 13,000
05 150 0,750
65' 100 6,500

4,54
1'11,400
510,800

32.396 prizes, listounling. to $1,2112.000
Tishets $2O, Halves $lO, tluors.. $5, Eighths $2,50.

Certificate ofPattliugo of 20 Wholos, costs $299 00
Do. do. 20. Halves, 140 50
Do. do. 26 Qusrters, , 74 70
-Do. do., - 20 Eighths, 37 37

Grand Consolidated Vottely of Dd.
ON THE HAVANA PLAN.

Env 0/ass SEVEN,
To be drown in Wilmington, Del Wert Nov. 31,1859

Every other 'Picket a Prize
Prizes payable in, full, without deduction

Lotteries, every Prier 1.41 drllloll.

SPLENDID SCIDLMEL
1 prizw of $50,000
1 prizo of 25.000
2 prizes of 12,500
2 prizes of 10,000

'4 prizes of 5,000
' b prizes 0f2,500

10 prizes of 1,000
10 prized of 000
10 prizes of 400

100 prizes of . , 200
5000 prizesuf2s

And 180 Apprusiination prizes ranging from $3O
up to $lOO.

amounting to S:3t,noo
Tidtct:. Stu: S. 5 Quarters $2.50

rr.Prizes loinnoliotily tiler the drawing.
It io dors addros:Od to FRANVE,

VENTS it CO.. W11111111:10,, IleinWare, will tel wit;
proogit attentd,n, and the ptinicil official drawing
:out ns stilt nr aver.

riIANCE, 15E0.1.1,131.1NTS .t CO.,
alianager.S.

OetA.r, 19. ISA). I tit

Fe As
T TIJ /!.1.Alik FARM AND FURNACE.
,I,IIIS very valuable property and splendid Farm
1 is ama offered for tale ma very reasonable terms.
It is situated two mike from Welesport, Carbon
,mitity, and consists of i304 acres of the very best
land and a small Furnace for making charcoal Iron.
! Inwo is also a good forgo at Lae ed. The water

power is one of the best in the State, and etnpls
'efficient not only 'for the furnace and forge, but
also for mills or other factories. The rapid improve•
meta of the neighborhood m•kes it a very desirable

0.7,..A.... location for a mill. There are also a
ai' il.;1 1 04.1

Illackhanith Shop,— Tenant houses,
and a fine Stone Store linear.

'e.4' , .ig-I.;t.- s The Ikrnr is a very excellent one.;
beilig.....:.i.:Pred by many to be the fi nest in
Carh..it e,iii,ty. The tt1.1.10 l!10 acres aro under
culti :.(1..11, acct particularly adapted I', grain and
gr.1•.,. P.,. .. dairy Par:, it is peculiady adapted
from I. pr,:,.i..i;ty to one of the best nmtlcts in the
State. The Ztiansion is a largo double two story
stone one, of about 40 feet square with basement
kitchen. In one room in the basement is tt large
and fin. spring of the vety I. e-.t. water. As a resi-
dence tins Maria property :s seldom surpassed in
point of health or beauty. Thu Market in Mauch
Chunk is equal if not better'than in Philadelphia.
The property is now offered for sale on very liberal
terms by the owner residing in Philadelphia. A
speculation can be made nut of it by any one pur-
chasing it at this time. Application can be made
either personally or by letter to either of the iollow•
ing persons. _ . .... .

TINSLEY JETER. } Allentown, Pa.CHARLES EMMET.
WIIEELI:It dr. WEITZEL, Mooch Chunk.

August 10. —tf

ALL WANTING FARMS IN A DE-
lightful climate, rich soil, and scouro from frosts, see
advortisomant of Ilanunonton Lands in another col-
umn. •

To the Public,.
THE Dry Goods and Clothing business to success-

fully carried -is at No. 19 West Hamilton Street
Allentown, by German & Lichtenwnlnor, will from
and after the Ist of October be conducted under the
firm of German, Son & Co. Tho attention of tho
public la called to the fact, that the business hereaf-
ter will be conducted on the CASH SYSTEM. By
so dealing we eNpect to reduce our prices, sell cheap-
er than ever, and thereby benefit the public tor well
as ourselves. Thankful fur past favors, the new firm
ask a continuance of the patronage, with which the
old business stand ha's been favored. A polite invi-
tation is extended to all such, as are indebted on the
old books, to make settlement inhash or acceptable
papers, within 4 weeks. _ _

ORAMAN, SON & CO.•

JOSUR GERMAN.] [NATBAN GERMAN JR
Cniurrnpazn, LictrrrxweLLausn.

Ootobor 19, 1059. —it

PERSONS WISHING TO ESTAB-
lish Manufactoriesin anow and thriving place where
business is good, Eee adVertieement of Hammonton
:Settlement. •

New Agricultural Settlements.

TO ALL WANTING FARMS
A Dare Opportunity in a Delightful and Healthy Cli-

mate, 25 miles Southest of' Phi/adelphia, on
the Camden and Atlantic Bailroad,'

New Amy.

AN old estate consisting of several thousands of
acres of productive soil, has boon divided Into

Farms of various sizes to suit the purchaser. A
pupulution of some Fifteen Hundred, from various
parts of tho Middle States and Now England, have
settled tboro the past year, improved their places
and raised excellent crops. The price of the land Is
at the lop sum of from $lO to $2O per acre, the soil
is of the best quality for the production of Wheat,
Clover, Peaches, Grapes and Vegetables. IT I
CONSIDERED THE BEST FRUIT SOIL. IN
THE UNION. The place is perfect secure fr tu
frosts—tho destructive enemy of the- former.—
Crops of, grain, grass and fruit are now growing and
can bo semi. By examining the,plaao itself,. a ofir.
root judgment can be formed of the productiveness of
the land. ' Titolerme-are Made easy to secure a ra-
pid improvement of the' land, which is only sold for
actual improvement. The result bus been that
within the past year, some three hundred houses
have been erected, two mills, one steam, four stores,
some forty vinyards and peach orchards planted, and
a large number of other improvements, making it a
desirable and active place of business.

THE MARKET,
as the nosier may perceive from its looation, is

THE BEST IN THE UNION.
Producebringing double the price brought in locations
nwuy from the city, aud more than double toe price
in the West. It is known that the earliest and Bost
fruits nud yogitables in Otis latitude come from

ow . orboy, (Ili

of millions.
iinirrmurnimr&ravilfrirwma

In locating bore the sAtter has many advantages.
lie is within a few hours ride of the great cities of
Now England and Middle Staten, he is near his old
friends and associations, he is in a imttlecl eo en-
try whore every imp .ovement and comfort is at hand.
lie eon buy every article ho wants at the cheapest
price, and sell his produce for the article he welt s
at the cheapest price, and sell his produce for 'he
highest, (in west this is reversed,) he has school for
'his children, divine services, and will enjoy an open
winter and delightful climate, whore fevers aro ut-
terly unknown. The-result of the change upon those
from the north has enurnlly been to restore them to
tin excellent State of health.

In the way of building and imprnving, lumber can
be obtained itt the milli+ at the rate of $lO to $l5
per thousand. Bricks from the brick yark opened
in the place, every article elm he procured in the
place, good ciiipttlat)l, are IIi 1181nil, and Ihere is Do
place in the Union where buildings and improve.
meets can be made cheaper.

Toe reodo ,. ,s et 7.2 ,'reek w:th the advan-
tages hero pre,,ented, and ask himself why the prop-
erty has not been taken up before. Tim reason is,
it was never thru am 11 in the market; and unless•these
statements were correct, nu one would be invited t
examine the land before purchasing. This all are
expo led to do. They will see hind undoreultivatimi
.mell is the extent of the settlement that they wil
no doubt meet persons from theirpwu neighborhood ;
they will witness the improvements, end Mtn judge
the chat actor rf the population, If they come with
a view to settle, they should come prepared to stay a
Italy or two and ho ready to purchase, an locations
carat t be held on refusal.

Thera aro two daily trains to Philadelphia nod to
all Settlers win itnrirove, TIIP. RAILROAD COMPANY
GIi;EA A FREE TICKET FOR SIN MONTHS, AND A RALF-
PRICE TICKET POR THREE' TEARS. •

TILE TOWN OF HAMMONTON
In conneelion with the agriculeurnl Fottlement, a

new and thriving town has naturcly arhwnt which
presents Mama:me:its fur any hind of Inisities:), par-
lit:1111111y ,11/rt, 3101 Mal I.s. T•.e. thee husi-
ieee 1.1..0101 bu carried oi: iu ibis plate and marl:o I.

gosh 0,1v0,,L.,60, also Owl,. manufac-
tiiries of agriciiltur•l implinients, 1)r foundries for
Tustin:: small rieles. Thu improvainen,t has b.ten
an rapid as to insure a constant and permanent in-
:we:um Town lots of a good tits, vie
do not se:l : 011 n as it would affect 1110 improve-
ment, of the sun be had at from $lOO and up -

w a rds.
Tue ITAMM,INToN FARMER, a monthly literary and

agricultural sheet, containing full information of
Hammonton, can ha obtained at 25 cents rer annum.

Title indispittablo—warranted deeds given clear
of all incuntheranco when money is paid,—Routs to
the land: Vino strout wharf, Philadelphia, for Ham-
monton by Railroad, at 7.4 A. M., or 41 P. M. 'Parc
JO eto. When there, inquire for Mr. Mynas.—
Boarding eonveniance un hand. Portico had butter
stop with Mr. ltrynes, n principal,-until they have
decided as to purchasing, as ho will show them
over the laud in bi.i carriage, free of eapeuse. Let-
ters and applications can be addressedtn Landis and
Ilyrnes'Hammonton, P. it., Atlantic Co., New Jer-
sey. or 5.13. Cooglan, 2112 South Fifth Street, Phila-
adelphia. Maps and Information cheerfully furnish-
ed.

October flth, 1859

illeOtowii,.Pai, .1,0yellOr:p-,...-1849;7,-::'

NOTICE.
T ETTERS of Administration, with the will annex-
-1.1 ed, have been granted to the undersigned resi-
dent in the borough of .Allentown, upon the Estate
of Charles Saeger, late of said borough, deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate will please make
payment, and those having claims against the same,
present them without delay.

H. J. FAECIER, l . .Aumuustrators.•

C. M. RUNIC,
Allentown, Nov. 9, 1859. 81

DR. S. P. BLISS,
ADDIE2.IWrAr r3lVio
UNICE OV.SR PRETE, GUT/I is 0013 STORE

ifhtEWTOWN,.PA.

DIVORCES.BY MISTAKE.
One winter there came to Trenton, Now

Jersey, two men named Smith and Jones, who
had both of them designs on the Legislature.
Jones had a bad wife ; and was in love with
a pretty woman—he wished to be divorced
from his bad wife, so that he might marry the
pretty woman, who, by theway, was a widow,
with black eyes, and such a form. Therefore
Jones came to Trenton for a divorce.

Smith had a good wife as an angel, and the
mother of ten children, and Smith did not
want to bo divorced, but did want to got a
charter for a turnpike or plankroad, to extend
from Pig's Run to Terrapin Hollow.

Well, they, with these different errands,
came to Trenton, and addressed the assembled
wisdom with the usual arguments. First,
suppers mainly composed of oysters with a
rich background of venison ; second, liquors
in great plenty, from " Jersey lightning,"
which is a kind of locomotive at full speed
reduced to liquor shape, to Newark cham-
paigne. To speak in plain prose, the divorce
man gave a champaigno supper, and Smith,
the turnpike man, followed with a eham-
paighe breakfast, under the mollifying influ-
ence of, which the assembled wisdom passed
both the divorce and turnpike bills; and
-Dunes_tad_Smith—a_copy_of_each_bilLin_theip
pockets—went rejoicing home, over miles of
sand, and through the tribulation of many
stage coaches.

Smith arrived home in the evening, and as
he sat down in his parlor, his pretty wife be-
side him—and how pretty she did look I and
five of her children overhearing the other five
studying their lessons in the corner of the
room Smith was induced to expatiate upon the
good results of his mission to Trenton.

" A turnpike. my dear ; I am one of the
directors and, will be president. It will sot

me up, love; we can Rend our children to the
boarding school, and live in style out of the
toll. Here is the charter honey."

" Let me see it," said the pretty little wife.
who was ono of the nicest of wive; with
plumpness and goodness dimpling all over her
face, "let me see it," as she leaned over Mr.
Smith's shoulder."

But all at once Smih's visage grew long;
Smith's wife's visage grew black. Smith was
not profane, but now ho ripped out au awful
oath. r"Blast us, wife, thoseinfernal scoun-
drels at Trenton have gone and divorced us!"

It was too true ; the parchment which he
held was a bill of divorce, in which the names
of Smith and Smith's wife appeared in fright-
fully logible letters.

Mrs. Smith wiped her eyes with the corner
of her apron. "Here's a turnpike she said
sadly, " and with the whola of our ten chil-
dren staring me in the face, I aint vour wife!
Here's a turnpike.

"Blast the pike and the legislature, and—
IPell, the fact is that Smith reduced to sin-

gle blessed, enacted into a stranger to hit
own wife, • swore awfully. Although the

night was dark, and most of the denizens
of Smith's town had gone to bed; Smith bid
his late wife to put on her bonnet, and arm
in arm they prOceeded to the clergyman of

their church.
"Goodness, blew; me !" exclaimed the good

man as he saw them enter,—Smith looking
like the last of June shad, Smith's wife wip-
ing her eyes with the corner of her apron—-
"Goodness, blesime, what's the matter?"

" The matter is, I want you to marry us two
right oil'," replied Smith.

"Marry you!" ejaculated the ,:lettymni.
with expanded fingers and awful eyes; " art.

you &auk, or what is the innttcr with you?"
I However he finally married them over
straightway and would not take a fee ; fact is,
grave as he was, he was dying to be alone
that he might give vent to his suppressed
laugh that was shaking him all over ; ;Ey!

Smith and Smith's wife went joyfully hoiat.
and kissed every one of thcir ehilsken:
little Smith'snever knew that their father
and mother had ever boon made strangers
to each other by their.legislative enactment.

Meanwhile, and on the same night; done:
returned to his native town—Burlington I he-
lieve—and sought at once the fine Pluck eye's
which ho had hoped shortly to cull his own.—
The pretty widow eat ou a sofa, a white ker-
chief tied carelessly about her round white
throat, her black hair laid in silky waves
against each rosy cheek.

"Divorce is the word," cried Jones, play.
fully patting her double chin ; "the fact is,
Eliza, I'm rid ofthat cursed woman, and you
and I'll be. married to night. I knew how to

manage those scoundrelsat Trenton. A cham-
pagne supper—or wasit breakfast ? did the
business for them. Put on your bonnet, and
let's us go to the preacher's at once, dearest."

The widow, who was among widows at.

peaches among apples, put, on hor bonnet and
took Jones' arm, and—-

"Just look how handsome it is put on parch-
ment!" cried Jones, pulling out the document
before her; "hero's the law that says Jacob
Jones and Ann Caroline Joites are two."

Putting her plump gloved hand on his
shoulder she did look at it.

"0 'dear I" she said, with hor rosy lips,
and sank back half fainting, on the ants.

C. R. HICK' S
'IPAT3NT,

FIRE -1111 WATER. TRI101.:11 111.111 11G'
irng subscriber In coming before the pabliq with
1. this rooting feels confident not only that ho cnn
give satisfaction to those who may employ him
either to put on now roofs or repair old ones, but
be.is satisfied that he can convince any praotleal
man that -his roof is not only Firo and Water Proof,
but that. it is.aroof that :sill stand the changes of
heat and cold, and be durqblo for a groat number of
years. Ttcan be used upon either flat or steep roofs,
or upon old antrworn out shingle roofs without the
troublo of romoviqg tho shingles It is alio one of
the best articles that can bo applied upon Tin or
Iron roofs, coming almost as cheap as paint, and
will preserve the tin twelve times as long. Those
having tin roofs that they wish to preserve, or lonky
ones that they want made tight and have them stay
so, will be putting money in their pockets by using
this material.

PRICES.
For now Roof, 5 al. per Square foot.
" Tin or Iron, do. one coot, 2 eta. pot Square foot.
" do two coats, 3 els. per Square foot. -

Two coats on Ir.in or Tin guaranteed to make it
perfectly water tight.

Samples of this roof may be seen at the Allen
House, Allentown, Pa.

All orders addressed to Joseph Cool, at the Allen
Rouse, Allentown, will lie promptly attended to.

CONRA D lICEDER, Agent.
Allentown, Juno 8, 1959. —tf

Chearnt Grove Whisker.
poit SALE BY C.

W BARTON, Jr.,

ALNUT Street.
For evidences of its

snracter, see CER-
!I FiCATES.

Sopt. 9th,
';5B.
Wo have carefully

:Mod the sample of
lESNLIT GROV'E
lIISKEY which you

sent us, nail uou that it contains none of the poiso-
nous substance; known as PUSH. OIL, which is
the characteristic and injurious ingredient of the
Whiskeys iu general use.

BOOTH, GARRETT & CA MAC
Amtlytienlellumirts.

CHARLES WHARTON Ju., SOLE AO
Philadelphia.

=2
NEW 'Vona., Bept. fid, 1858.

I have analyzed a wimple of CHESNUT GROVE
1Vllf EEY received from Mr. Charles Wharton Jr.,
of Phil..4lelphin, and having carefully tested it. Iem
pleased to stite ON/ itia entirely FREE FROM POI-
SONOUS OR DELETERIOUS sebstnneea. It is nn
unnen,lly pure end fine flavored quality of whiskey.
J HIES It. CHILTON, ti!. D., Analytical Chentiat.
AllentoWn, September 28, 1859. —ly

FURS! FURS ! FURS! ! !

FOR: 1859-60.
FAR EIRA & THOMSON,

No, 818 MARKET STREET, above Eighth,
south Ado, PHILADELPHIA;

.Ir9T OPENED THEIR

Elegant Assortment of Stirs,
matiufactared under their immediate supervision
froth PUBS, selected with the greatest of earn from
the largest stocks of the Eumpaan Market, umbra-
vial; every variety and style of

LADIES AND curumuNs WEAR
Those purehasing ently will have the benefit of n

larger selection. Besides the übove goods, we have
floe nsqortment of

BUFFALO ROBES,GEKTLEMEN',S
_FUR GLOVES AND COLLARS.
Thu prices for nil these goods ore nt a lower figure

then they can be bought any where in the city.
FAREIRA it THOMSON,

818 Market Street, Philadelphia.
N. 13.—FURS altered and repaired and FUR

nummINOS mode to order.
November 2, 1856. • —4m

News! News! News!
4,-•. UST received a large stook of Fall

• ' jand Winter Style of Hats and Caps.
.;Childre»s' Fancy Hats nitd Cops of ell

• descriptions. of the lowest city prices.
Also, Ladies' and Children's Furs at very low Prices.
Military Companies can also be accommodated with
Military Cape at city prices, nt the Hot and Cap
Emporium of JAMES HESS, No. 33 East Hamil-
ton .St., nearly opposite the Garman Itsformed
church, to which wo invite the•publie to come and
examine our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Come one, come all, both great and small„
For n,, ,w is the time to give us a call;
For if you want to a dollar or wore,
You ulna surely go to HESS'S groat flat and Cap

Store.
SYLVESTER WEILER, Agent

Allentown, November 2, 1859.

Executor's Notice.
LETTEILS testamentary having been granted to

. the undersigned, executors of the last will and
testatnent of llunry Bergenstnck, Into of Upper Sim-
eon t-wnshiph Lohigh county, deceased, all persons
indebted to said eStuto are requested to make pay
moat within six weeks from date • and all tho o hav-
ing claims will present them, duly authenticated for
settlement, to

JACOB J. UEBETIOTfI, Exaenters.IZA BET!' BERd PINSTO CIL
Simeon Valley, October 19, 1865.

1859 -DRY GOODS FOR AIITUMN.-1859.
Full Stock of SILK GOODS,

• Full s tock of STAPLE Goons,
• Full Stock of FANCY GOODS,

Fot.hionable FALL -.ITAVILS,
;Mr-CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,

Itlanksts, Quilt., Table Linens the., tke.,lllA
EYRE & LAEDELL,

Fourth and Arch Strents, Philad'a.
N. D.—Black Silks, Wholesale at low rates.
fl~l`liargains Daily from New York Auditing.
Sept 7, 1839. —3m

ISM

TO TYLIEIPUEILIC.
t).• rl‘ IP Tin rind Copper. Smith business,

slnrt„oensitiNectc
successfully carriedt No.ofizBl for "41"

%Vest Hamilton Borough of Allentown
by Amos Ettinger, will from and after the first of.Au..,
gust be eundueted tinder the.firm of Ettinger & on.
theattention of the ',oldie is called to the fart, that
the business hereafter will beconduct d on the Cash
System. By so dealing we export to reduce. our
prices, sell cheaper than over, and thereby benefit
the public 1141 well no ourselves. Thankful for past
favors, the now firru solicit ne continuance of the
patronage, with which the old business stand has
been favored.

A polite invitation is extended to all Emelt, nn aye

indebted on the old books. to make settlement in
cash or acceptable papers. Those who may not know,
when an account is due, may bo reminded soon by
legal process. AAIOI3 ETTINGER,

WM. J. ETTINGER. •
-tfJuly 27, 1850

JOHN F. HALBACH

JUSTICE Of THE PfliCE
Office on the west ride of 2d. street between Hamil.

tonand Linden Streete, has been appointed as
Agent of M.L. lieller's European Express and Expo•
dition, Commission, and Forwarding lionise, Nu. 3
Chamber Street, Now, York.

Re writes or draws all Powers ofAttorneys in the
German and English Languages and forirards to all

mutiny and England. Also Passage certificates
be had at his office to Bremen, llamburg,Ravre,

Antwerp, Rotterdam and London.
Allentown, August 31, 1/359. --If

AMERICAN
Life Insurance end Trust Companyi

Capital Siat, $500,000.
00MPANY'F. Buildings, Walnut Street, S. E. Cor-

ner of Fourth, Philadelphia.
LIFE INSURANCE at the usual mutual rates.—

Joint stook rates nt 0 per cent. less total Abstinence
rates the lowest In the world. •

Null infortuation,Rook and Application mny be
bad by calling on ]Mt. WM. J. ROMIG.

Allentown, May 3, 1859. .--/Y

N
""r Z.,...0

NUMBER 8.
"0 blazes !" cried Jones, and aatAr.

her, rustling the fatal pa.rehruent in hie
" here's a lot of happinesa and thttrapkgo
gone to ruin."

It was a hard case. Instead of beiiig
vorced and at liberty to, marry the widow, Ja
cob Jones was simply by the legislature tfNew Jersey, incorporated into a turnpito
company and what made it worse, 'atithotited
to run from Burlington to Bristol. Whenyou
reflect that Burlington and Bristol are located
on opposite sides of the Delaware river, -yak
will observe the extreme hopelessnetti Of
Jones's case.

" Its all the fault of that turnpike man Au'
gave them the champagne supper-,-or 'vras It
the breakfast?" cried Jones in agony.
they'd chartered me to run a turnpike hem
Pig's Run to Terrappin Hollow, I might bare
borne it ; the very idea building a turnpike
from Burlington to Bristol bears an absarait*
on,the facifbf it."

So it did.
" Aud you ain't divorced ?" said Eliza,

tear running down each cheek.
"Nol" thundered Jones, crushing his hit

between his knees, "and what is worse, the
legiAature is adjourned, and gone home
drunk, and won't be back to Trenton till noil
year-l"

It was a hard case.
The mistake (?) had occurred on the iast

day of the session, when legislators and tran-
scribing clerks wore laboring under a chum-
paguu breakfast. Smiths name had been put
away where Jones' ought to have been, and
" wi.)ey worsay," as the Latin poet has it:

A Woman without Religion
A man without religion is at bait a poor

reprobate, tho football of destiny, with no tie
linking him to affinity, and to the wonderoni
eternity that is begun within him; but a wo-
man without it is even worse—a flank' With.:
out heat, a rainbow without color, a flower
without perfume. A 'nail may, in some sort;
tie his frail hopes and honors with weak
shifting g-round tackle, to Witless or to tliti
world ; but a woman without that anchor
called Faith is a drift and ft.' wreck! A man
may clumsily continue a kind of moralreepon-
sibility out of hie relations to mankind ; btrt
a woman inher, comparatively isolated sphere,
where affection, and not purpose, is the con-
trolling motive, can find no basis for any spr
tern of right action but that of a epiratual
faith. A man may craze his thought and
brain to tritst fullness in suclyt poor harborage
as Fame' and Reputation may stretch before
him ; where can she put her hope in storms, if
not in Heal -en? And what sweet truthful-
ness, that abiding love—tightening them with
the pleaant radiance, when theworld's storms
Brunk like an army of smoking cannon—-
what can bestow it all, but a holy soul tie to
what is above the storms, and to what is
stronger than aritnny with cannon? Who
that has enjoyed the love of a christian moth-
er but will echo the thought with energy, and
hallow it with a tear!

DASIAGES AGAINST A GAS Comr.ss.r.—:-An ae-
t ion for darq,ges, brought by John Murphy,
proprietor ot's,_hotel in the vicinity of the
Reading Railroad, at Pottstown, against the
Pottstown Gas Company, was tried intheCom-
mon,Picas of Montgomery county last week,
and resulted in au award of $l4OO for the
plaintiff. The Gas Company erected their
works, -in the fall of 1856, on a lot adjoining .
Mr. Murphy's promises, and in consequence of
their proximity, the water in a well belonging
to the hotel was alleged to have been Spoiled
and become unfit for uso. It was alsoalleged
that in consequence of the odor of gas about
he hotel, the value of the property, for tavern.

purposes, had been seriously impaired:
ktii,,y-A teaspoonful of salt and a teaspoenful

if mustard stirred quickly in a toaitipitil of
vateromkil swallowed after any poison' t ;tilien
into the stomach by accident, will instantly
set as uu emetic. As soon after as the
uch is quiet, drink a cup of coffee, clear aid'
Arong, or swallow the white of an egg." .

(a--- When Sir William Hamilton announc;
ed to the Royal Irish Academy hie discovery
of the centralsun—the star around whichour
orb of day and his planetary attendants re-
volve a waggish member eiclairneM:
"What! our sun's sun! why, that must be a
grand sun. •

,gtV" A man having asked how many dog
days there wore in'a year, reeeliw .l, the an-
swer that is was imposiblo to number them
as every dog had his day.

nOwThe first omnibuses, seen in Syria, have
begun to run at 13eyrouts Crowds of natives
stood gazing at them for hours with wonder
and admiration. "

A man was arrested in Mobile bait
wlek, for being au Abolitionist. Ile was re-
quired to give a bond of five tholutind

trs or leave.

garThe hest way to silence a talkative per-
boll is never to interrupt him. Do not enite
the candle and it will go but of itself,•

4,810
27,010


